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No Last Paycheck – from AGRIPROCESSORS     October 4, 2008 
Compiled by Dr. Erik Camayd-Freixas 
 
Out of 44 prisoners at FCI Miami 
              AGRIPROCESSORS 
Name    BOP #  Age      Department Owed 
1. MARVIN PEREZ   10673-029 27   #  7 14 HOURS 
2. JAIME ZULETA-OLIVA  10635-029 29  #  7 1 WEEK 
3. LORENZO TAGUAL  10452-029 46  # 19 1 DAY 
4. FRANCISCO JIMENEZ  10448-029 35  # 18 2 DAYS 
5. ANDRES ABAJ-HERNANDEZ 10641-029 38  #  7 1 WEEK 
6. MARDUQUEO VALLE  10456-029 42  # 40 1 WEEK + 2 DAYS 
7. ROLANDO CALICIO-LOPEZ 10436-029 36  #  5 14 HOURS 
8. HENRY CATU   10680-029 31  # 17 1 WEEK + 2 DAYS 
9. ERIK A. GARCIA   10397-029 28  # 19 13 HOURS 
10. VICENTE TOJ   10578-029 24  #  5 1 WEEK 
11. ADOLFO JOLON-GODINEZ 10388-029 32  # 33 1 WEEK 
12. SERGIO CANA-MELENDREZ 10437-029 21  #  5 1 WEEK + 2 DAYS 
13. WILMER GARCIA  10415-209 23  # 17 2 WEEKS + 2 DAYS 
14. RIGOBERTO GARCIA-CALLEJAS 10499-029 31  #  4 2 DAYS 
15. MAURICIO QUINO  10471-029 28  # 14 1 WEEK 
16. LAYO MARROQUIN (CANDIDO) 10495-029 41  #  4 8 DAYS  
17. RENE PEREZ (aka A. JEREZ-R.) 10494-029 22  # 17 1 WEEK + 2 DAYS  
18. OSEAS PATZAN-YOOL  10548-029 20  # 44 1 WEEK (of work) 
19. VICTOR MACARIO (aka ONOFRE)10643-029 20  #  4 2 DAYS   
20. JUVENTINO LOPEZ  10439-029 37  # 19 1 WEEK + 1 DAY 
21. AARON JUNECH-VEGA  10671-029 22  #  6 1 WEEK 
22. CARLOS GARCIA (aka OTTO) 10670-029 29  #  4 3 WEEKS (2vac + 1work) 
23. DAVID TOJ (aka M. ZAMORA-C.) 10475-029 25  # 14 1 WEEK 
24. MINOR HERNANDEZ-PEREZ 10441-029 23  # 44 1 WEEK   
25. ALFREDO MARROQUIN (SELVIN) 10496-029 21  # 49 8 DAYS   
 
 
No Last Paycheck – from AGRIPROCESSORS     October 9, 2008 
 
Out of 50 prisoners at FEDERAL DETENTION CENTER Miami 
 
 
              AGRIPROCESSORS 
Name     BOP #       Department Owed 
26. JUAN GONZALEZ (JUAN MEJIA)  10555-029   # 14 1 WEEK 
27. WILBER LOPEZ (VICENTE SANAIL-LOPEZ)    # 49 1 WEEK + 2 DAYS 
28. ALVARO ORDONEZ   10426-029  #  6 1 WEEK 
29. ANIBAL GONZALEZ      #  6 1 WEEK 
30. MELVIN MELENDREZ-GUZMAN     #  6 2 DAYS 
31. WILDER GONZALEZ   10507-029  # 15 1 WEEK 
32. CARLOS MORALES      # 30 1 WEEK 
33. MIGUEL HERNANDEZ   10571-029  # 19 2 DAYS 
34. LUIS HENRIQUEZ-SATCHE     #  6 1 WEEK 
35. GUDIEL MELENDREZ (URIEL MELENDREZ-GUZMAN)  #  4 2 WEEKS 
36. VICTOR ARENALES (ELIAS GONZALEZ-LOPEZ)   #  6 1 WEEK + 2 DAYS 
37. BOANERJES ORDONEZ-CHAPAS     #  8 1 WEEK + 2 DAYS 
38. JOSE ORDONEZ       #  7 2 WEEKS 
39. DAVID PEREZ (MAXIMO DAVID CHACON-PEREZ)   #  4 1 WEEK + 2 DAYS 
40. ANIBAL LOPEZ (WALTER ANIBAL LOPEZ)    #  6 1 WEEK 
41. ESTUARDO CUM      # 46 1 WEEK  
42. MANUEL SAUCEDO      # 28 2 WEEKS  
43. SANDRO CUJCUJ      #  7 2 WEEKS + 15 HR overT 
44. JAVIER MALDONADO (LUCILO PORRAS)    #  6 2 DAYS   
45. VITOR SANTIZO (PEDRO MUCIA)    #  6 1 WEEK + 2 DAYS 
46. IGNACIO LOPEZ       # 49 10 DAYS  
47. JAHIRON MARROQUIN      # 14 1 WEEK 
48. JESUS MATIAS       #  5 1 DAY 
49. MOISES MACHAN      # 71 1 WEEK + 14 HOURS  
50. OSEAS CARACO       # 49 14 HOURS 
51. LEONIDAS FORON-SOLOGUI     #  7 1 WEEK 
52. ENMER AZURDIA      #  7 1 WEEK 
53. RANDY DIAZ (HECTOR AJU-MARROQUIN)   # 16 1 WEEK + 2 DAYS 
54. LUIS ENRIQUE GOMEZ      # 36  1 WEEK + 6 DAYS 
 
